We will upload the new club bylaws to our new website when it is launched.

In the meantime, request a copy by emailing lauryn.a.hoch@aggienetwork.com

We found our old bank account... and it has a positive balance! Whoop! Thank you to Doug Ferrata, Kayla Flewelling and Beverly Abshere for your hard work to recover this information!
Thank you to everyone who nominated individuals for club officer roles!

Officer Elections will be held online and via paper ballot at Muster from April 2 until the conclusion of the Muster ceremony.

Please click here to cast your vote or to write-in candidates!
Want to see your fellow Ags outside of football season?

Meet on the **second Thursday of each month** at the many breweries and wine rooms in Albuquerque! Starts at **5:30PM**. Contact **Liv Esmacher '14** for details!

Locations are subject to change based on brewery hours and popularity.

*Note: June 15 is a Friday and is reserved for a professional networking night.*

- **April 12** – The Cellar Bar @ Zinc Wine
- **May 10** – Bosque
- **June 15*** – see note
- **July 12** – 1629 Club @ Casa Rondena
- **August 9** – Matanza Beer Kitchen
Don’t want to drive off the hill?

Meet on the **first Thursday of each month** for Howdy Hour in Los Alamos! Howdy Hour starts at 5:30PM.

Want to host Howdy Hour in your city? (Santa Fe, Las Cruces, etc). Email us with the details and we will add it to the distribution!

April 5 – Pajarito
May 3 – UnQuarked
June 7 – Bathtub Row
July 5 – Pajarito
August 2 – UnQuarked
Upcoming Events

Muster Meeting
Tuesday, April 10
4:00 PM
Indian Pueblo Cultural Center

Those who have been closely involved in planning Muster are invited to attend this last meeting to verify details with the venue. Please bring laptops and speakers to test with their equipment.

Lonestar Showdown
Aggie Baseball vs t.u. Watch Party
Tuesday, April 10
5:30 PM
Uptown Sports Bar and Grille

Miss the watch party vibe? Watch the Aggies BTHO t.u. in Baseball
The Albuquerque A&M Club invites you to join us for Aggie Muster

Saturday, April 21, 2018
Indian Pueblo Cultural Center
2401 12th St. NW | Albuquerque, NM 87104

6:00 p.m. - Social Hour (cash bar & silent auction)
7:00 p.m. - Pueblo Harvest Buffet & Program
Keynote Speaker: Dr. Kayleen Helms ’93

Cost: $45

Make reservations by April 13 at www.nmbizsells.com/abqmuster

For more information please contact: Jeannie Randolph ’91
gigem1991@gmail.com
Albuquerque Silent Auction

• Bring your **check book**!
• Items up for auction
  • Weekend Stay at Palo Duro Canyon or in Santa Fe
  • 30oz Texas A&M Yeti Thermos
  • Texas A&M Cooler Bag and other Tailgate Goodies!
  • Texas A&M Campus Photography by Daniel Whitten ’15
  • Outdoor Rock Climbing Family Experience at the Las Conchas Trailhead (Jemez) by Lauryn Hoch ’15 and Travis Smith ’14
  • Gift Basket from the National Museum of Nuclear Science and History
  • And more!
Los Alamos Muster

Saturday, April 21, 2018
The United Church of Los Alamos

2525 Canyon Rd | Los Alamos, NM 87544
5:30 p.m. - Muster Ceremony and Dinner

More information here.

Cost: $12 for adults. $5 for children under 12 years old.

For more information please contact:
Elizabeth Smith ’15
smit41616@gmail.com
We need a diverse Q&A panel, representing many professions and career levels (entry level through retirement). We are interested in active duty and retired military, health professionals, engineers, real estate, etc... If you are interested in volunteering on this panel for young professionals and interns, please email lauryn.a.hoch@aggienetwork.com with your resume.

We also need volunteers to review resumes and provide mock interviews during a cocktail hour. You do not need to be in the job market to benefit from this evening!

Please forward your pressing career questions as well! This will be used to prompt the panel and get the discussion going!
Call for Interns and New Hires!

• If you hired an Aggie or know of one on their way to Albuquerque this summer, please direct them to our Facebook group and consider forwarding our newsletters to them!

• Have them email lauryn.a.hoch@aggienetwork.com to introduce themselves!
Is your child a prospective or current student at Texas A&M? Are you interested in supporting Aggies and Aggie Moms’?

Jill Garrett ’93 is looking for moms (and dads!) who wish to start a new Aggies Moms Club when she returns to Texas! Contact her if you are interested!

Aggies LOVE being sponsored with yummy foods during finals!

• https://aggiemoms.org/
• https://aggiemoms.org/startaclub/
Stay in the Loop!

Update your [Aggie Network](https://example.com) Profile!

Join our [Facebook Group](https://example.com)!

Live in Los Alamos? Join the [Northern New Mexico Facebook Group](https://example.com)!

Send updated contact information to [Jill Garrett ’93](https://example.com)

Want to be on the Board of Directors? Email [us](https://example.com)!
Pssst... Have you Heard?

Blue Bell Is Here! Whoop!

BLUE BELL IS BACK!